
 
 
 
 

Christian County Master Gardeners 2020 Annual Report - 
Although 2020 was a year of challenges, our membership was equal to the task, and we did our best to continue our programs and 
seminars to fulfill our mission. Leading our chapter were President Jennifer Ailor, Vice President Virginia Roberts, Secretary Patty 
Baker, Treasurer Beth Platt, New Members Chair Debbie Clithero and Program Co-Chairs Dennis Baker and Charlotte Llewellyn. 

Members chairing our different projects and activities were Eric Binai, Clever Gardens; JJ Leek, Fairs and Shows; Beth Platt, Gardens 
at Woodfield; Dennis Baker, Hotline; Millie Hesington, Judicial Center; Karen Bell, Plant Sales and Scholarship; Karen Daake, Rotary 
Garden and Hospitality; Pam Shaver, Seminars and Advanced Training; Patience Loe, Nixa X Center and TLC; Debbie Clithero, Trips; 
Tina Cackley, Attire; Laura Burdette, Networking; Joni Chudemulka, Newsletter; Karen Potter, Scrapbook. 

 
Because of the COVID restrictions, we were unable to take our planned trip to St. Louis in May, and it was necessary to cancel both 
the Spring and Fall plant sales. We did not hold member meetings in April and May, but then resumed meetings through ZOOM in 
June. We were able to meet in-person (with a limited amount of members) for our July meeting, which was held in Kathryn Kufahl’s 
beautiful garden at her home in Reeds Spring. It was an amazing, fun, educational evening. An in-person awards and achievements 
meeting was held in the Rotary Park in Nixa in December. Kelly McGowan presented the MOMGA award for 2019 Chapter of the 
Year to our group and 2019 Member of the Year to Debbie Clithero. Dennis Baker, Patty Baker, Jennifer Ailor, Debbie Clithero, and 
Virginia Roberts were awarded Advanced Training status. Karen Potter was awarded Emeritus status for her 10 years of 
membership. 

 
Our maintenance of the beds at the Judicial Center were terminated by the County. Many members have spent many hours on this 
project since the Judicial Building was built. It was a sad day. The landscape company, which replaced us, allowed us a brief window 
to salvage what plants and shrubs we could to be used in other projects. 

 
Even though we were restricted somewhat from working on projects and from in-person meetings, members reported over 2,000 
volunteer, nearly 300 education, and 67 advanced training hours. 

 
Project Reports: 
City of Clever Gardens – Eric Binai, Chair 
It was the best of times and it was the worst of times. Overall, I believe it was a successful year at the City of Clever Gardens. It was 
a good year as we had plenty of rain and the shrubs and perennials in the Pavilion gardens and Butterfly garden were labeled with 
new identification markers. This year we had monarch caterpillars feeding on the Common Milkweed located in the Butterfly 
garden. This would all change in July when it would be discovered that someone had removed every plant in the Clever Butterfly 
garden with the exception of one large shrub. Where just a week earlier it was hosting caterpillars, there remained nothing but the 
bare earth. This would be pretty devastating to all. In October the City moved the concrete planters and put them behind City 
Hall. I removed the Iris and have them heeled in on my property. Hopefully by Spring, the planters will be ready to be relocated and 
planted. 

 
Gardens at Woodfield – Beth Platt, Chair 
Between the weather, Covid 19, and vandals, the Garden at Woodfield had a rough year. In the Springtime rains were plentiful and 
everything grew - especially the unwanted weeds. Just as they were really needing attention Covid 19 hit and we were told to stay 
home and away from each other. Slowly we decided that we could pull weeds, wear masks, and stay 6 feet apart. Additional mulch 
is seriously needed, but with no plant sale, it was not in the budget. A small maple tree was planted in April to commemorate the 
50th anniversary of Earth Day. Shortly after that, the rains stopped and the heat arrived with the need to water. Towards the end of 
August we received the disturbing news that someone had decided to bend down the tree that was planted in memory of Donna 



Singleton. It had actually been pulled out of the ground. We replanted and watered it thoroughly hoping it would grow only to learn 
a few months later that someone had pulled it out again. We found it laying on our berm. Nixa Parks has said that they will replace 
the tree. Sadly, several plaques have been added to the bench in memory of Master Gardener members who passed away this year. 

 
Rotary Park – Karen Daake, Chair 

 
In anticipation of entering the project of the year state competition, we had a meeting to discuss our plans, but Covid put a big 
damper on that. We weren't allowed to work in the park for the month of April, so the weeds took over. Once we started working, 
we added some annuals as well as perennials, landscaping with rocks and plants, and wooden elements of interest. Two berm areas 
near the front of the park were mulched. The grasses on the north side of the tennis court were removed and the park employees 
planted new, smaller, designer grasses. New identification signs were incorporated. The park department got the watering system 
up and running in most of the areas which really helped us through the dry, hot summer months. We cleared a new area to have 
mulch delivered to us and the park provided two loads. 

 
Hotline – Dennis Baker, Chair 

 
Although the Extension office closed the week after the Hotline opened for the season, the volunteers agreed to be on-call during 
their scheduled time slots and handle requests from their homes -- for a total of 453 volunteer hours and 23 new contacts. 

 
Nixa Community Center – Patience Loe, Chair 
We started the season strong. With 5 CCMG members, in the spring we cleaned the garden, getting rid of all the 
overgrowth from the previous winter and trimmed up the maple tree. The garden faired well during the spring and early 
summer months, but then COVID hit harder and so did the weather. The sprinkler system was not working, but the staff at 
the Center did get the repairs made so that the gardens could be watered. 

 
Seminars & Advanced Training – Pam Shaver, Chair 

 
As part of our Garden Gate educational program, we held three free seminars for the general public and one advanced training 
workshop for Master Gardeners. In February, our first seminar, “Growing Shitake Mushrooms on Logs” and “Common Edible 
Mushrooms of the Ozarks,” were presentations designed to present an overview of the methods involved in growing shitake 
mushrooms and identifying wild mushrooms in our area. This very well-attended seminar of about 100 featured Patrick Byers, a 
commercial horticulture field specialist with the University of Missouri Extension, who included a hands-on demonstration. The 
second part of the seminar included a fascinating presentation by retired physician, Dr. Mark Bower, who described many of the 
edible mushrooms as well as a few of the poisonous ones. 

 
Our second seminar, “Composting” and “Fruit Growing,” was our first-ever Zoom event. It featured Laurie Duncan, the education 
outreach coordinator for the City of Springfield Environmental Services/Sustainability Division. Laurie spoke about the science of 
compost, the methods involved, and the advantages of composting for our gardens. The second part of this event showcased 
several area fruit growers: Wes Murphy, a commercial apple and peach farmer from southwest Missouri; Marie Ewing, a member of 
Master Gardeners of the Ozarks; and Patrick Byers, a blackberry grower and horticultural specialist with Extension. Topics covered 
ranged from pest management for fruit trees to how to grow and care for a wide variety of berries. 

 
Our third event, “The Monarch Migration Advanced Training Workshop,” featured Kelly McGowan, a field specialist in horticulture 
with the University of Missouri Extension. Kelly gave the fascinating details of the monarch’s summer breeding grounds, 
overwintering sites, migratory pathways, disease issues, and ways that individuals can help monarchs. 

 
Our final seminar in November focused on “Shrubs and Grasses for Your Landscape.” Our first speaker was Katie Keith, the Botanical 
Center Coordinator for the Springfield-Greene County Park Board. Katie covered topics such as how to choose the right shrub for the 
landscape and how to find species that are pest-free and climate resistant. Our next speaker, James Faupel, a horticulturalist and 
ISA-certified arborist, came to us from the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis, where he is the restoration ecology coordinator at 
its outdoor educational facility. James discussed both exotic and native grasses that are hardy to our region, as well as some that 
are invasive and should be eliminated from our landscapes. 

 
Finally, throughout the year we reached 194 total people through seminars and advanced training, of which 51 were male, 143 were 
female, and all were Caucasian. We feel it was a very productive year, and we look forward to designing other unique events for 
gardeners in 2021. 
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